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THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY
 

items of Interest Culled From Our

Exchanges

Members of the Boswell board of

trade who are supporting the move-

ment to secure a brick plant for their

town say that the prospects for the

new industry are unusually bright. Tt

is likely that the plant will be estab-

lished in the eary Spring.

Somerset Classis of the Reformed
Church met in the Rockwood ehurch

recently to arrange for the building

of a dormitory in connection with the

Eastern Theological Seminary at Lan-

caste,r Pa The charges of the three

eastern synods will provide for the

building of this dormitory.
Joseph Gates, an engineer for the

Pennsylvania railroad and one of

Windber’sbest known citizens, drop-
ped dead at his home, recently. Death
was due to a stroke of appoplexy. He

is survived by his wife and two child-

ren, Edward, of Windber, and Mrs. J.

W. Snyder, wife of the cashier of the

Citizens Bank of Windber.

Margaret Washer, through her at-

torney, James B. Landis, Esq., has in-

stituted ejectment preceedings against

Geo. Playez to recover possession of

a lot of ground in Hooversville, which

she claims was awarded her out of her
husband's estate .by the Orphans’
Court under the exemption law of

1909. She is the widow of the late

Noah Washer.
Harry W. Eicher, the well-known

Somerset contractor and builder, has

instituted an action in assumpsit

against John P. Statler, who conducts

a planing mill at ‘the jundtion of the

P. W. & S. and the S. & C. railroads,

to recover $206 alleged to be due the

plaintiff for drawing plans, removing

buldings, excavating cellars etc. The

plaintiff is represented by Attorney

Alexander King.

‘Charles Trapp, proprietor of the

hotel at Listie had a queer exper-

ience recently—or rather his brood of
pigs had after becoming drunk on

gin. dn filling bottles from a barrel,
some of the liquor was spilled and

was gathered up and thrown with

some swill. Later the mixture was fed

to the pigs making them wild with

drunkeness. They fought and squea-

led, bit off each other's ears and tails
and kept it up until they were exhaus-

ted.
Preliminary work has been started

on the construction of the Wilson-

creek branch railroad from its pre-

sent terminal to the opening of the

new Merrill mines in Black Township.

The contract for the construction sf

the branch has been given to the Al
len Construction Company. The length

of the extension will be a mile and a
quarter. A steam shovel will be used

to remove about 18,000 yards of earth.

Judge Ruppel recently appointed

L. C. Colborn of Somerset, Stephen

McClintock of Addison, and Roscoe

Welfley of Salisbury Borough, of the

County Board of Viewers, to view

the property of the White Oak Light,

Heat and Power Company at Benson,
and file a report with the Court not

later than May 15th. Benson Borough

has taken steps to condemn the pro-

perty provided the town can be bond-

ed to the amount of the appraise-

ment.

Mrs. Otto O. Cook of Jennertown is
anxious for information as to the

whereabouts of her husband, who has

been strangely missing from his home

since March 4th. Mr. Cook drew his -

money for work that day from the

Quemahoning Coal Co. at Ralph-

ton, but did not return home that

evening. He is described at five feet,

ten inches in height, weighs about 180

pounds, has light brown hair and blue

eyes. He wore a dark brown suit with

small checks of a littie darker shades,

and a cap of brown checked material.
ro
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HELP THE KIDNEYS
 

Meyersdale Readers Are Learning The

WAY.

It’s the little kidney ills—

The lame, weak or aching back—

The unnoticed urinary disorders—

That may lead to dropsy and Brights

disease.

When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan’s Kidney

Pills,
A remedy especially for weak kid-

neys.
Doan’s have been used in kidney

troubles for 50 years.
Endorsed by 40,000 people—endorse

ed at home.

Proof in a Meyersdale citizens state-

ment.

H. L. Heffley, 306 North St., Mey-

ersdale, says: “About three years

ago I was troubled by severe pains

in the small of my back, brought on.

by my work which kept me in damp

places. The pains were 80 bad that I

became alarmed. I was very lame in
the morning and could hardly stoop
over or lift anything. I got a box of

Doan’s Kidney Pills at Thomas's

Drug Store and I improved after ta-

king it. Three boxes cured me and I

haven't been troubled since.”

Price 650 cents at all dealers. Don’t

   
simply ask for a Kidney remedy—

T Doan’s Kidney Pills, tthe same

Foster—
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INDIANA MAN SELECTED
AS MINISTER TO CHILE

 

  
 

JOSEPH H. SHEA.
 

 

STEEL ORDERS PILE UP

Domestic and Foreign Demand Far In

Excess of Capacity.
Steel ni...s continue to book orders

for semi and fir.shed products in ex-

cess of capacity. Since March 1 it is

estimated that contracts have been

taken by all interests at the rate of

nearly 1,000,000 tons a week. The

Steel corporation bought more scrap

last week and independent comparies

again placed large orders for pig iron.

The merchant blast furnaces sold

nearly 400,000 tons of pig iron, mak-

ing total contracts since March 1

about 800,000 tons, nearly half of

which was steel-making iron.

The extraordinary activity brought

further advances in prices of $2 to $10

a ton on finished products, the most

important appreciation being $5 a ton

on steel plate, $2 to $4 a ton on black
and $4 to $10 a ton on galvanized
pipe. Semi-finished steel also was ad-
vanced $4 to $6 a ton.

Export buying with additional for-

eign inquiries was again prominent.

War munition contracts were placed

calling for about 100,000 tons of steel

bars and forgings and inquiries are

still in the market for several million

high-explosive shells and 60,000,000

cartridges. One lot of 30,000,000 cart-

ridges for Great Britain was placed

with a New England manufacturer.

Sales of billets were made for export

to Italy and 100,000 tons are wanted

for Australia. Great Britain and

France are asking for 140,000 tons of

barbed wire and wire rods. Sales of

15,000 tons of Bessemer pig iron were’

made for

France.

SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH

E. E. Fout Sacrificed Life In Attempt

to Save Family.

Seven persons were burned to

death, two men were burned sericusly

and injured when they were forced to

jump from a second-story window,

and four escaped from a fire whicn

destroyed the homestead of Ellsworth

E. Fout, aged forty-eight, a farmer ot

Claysville, near Keyser, W. Va.
Six of the dead are children of Mr.

Fout. Mr. Fout died in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to rescue his six ch:ldren,

after he had first carried his wife and

an infant son to safety. .

The dead: Ellsworth E. Fout, Mrs.

William Shearer, aged eighteen, elde::

daughter of Fout; Minnie Fout, four-
teen; Bella Fout, ten; Margaret Fou.

eight; Thomas Fout, six, and Ollie

Fout, four.

The injured are William H. Shear r

and David Fout, burned in attempt

to rescue members of the family.

DOG’S BARK SAVES BABE

Tied In High “Chair. Child Was

Threatened by Flames.
So close were flames to a chair in

which her babe, Goldie, aged eleven

months, was strapped, that the hair
of Mrs. Lena Angel of Pittsburgn

shipment to Italy and

was :singed while the: mother was
"effecting the child's rescue. 'The

mother fi from the building with

the baby and Prince, their fox terrier

. puppy,‘who had informed the mothe:
of  Goldie’s olight by barking.

Mrs. Angel had gone to get some

groceries. at; a.nearby. store. The fire

started near a stove and made rapid

toward the infant's high

chair. The smoke and heat caused

Goldie to scream and:Prince to bark.

: A; passerby. was, attracted by the eries
of the child .and deg and. sbouted,
“Fire!”

 

FARM HANDS ‘SCARCE
High Wages In .industeial Centers

Drains Rural District.

A famine of farm hands is feared by

farmers in the vicinity of Canonsburg

to carry on their early spring work.

The farmers assert that the increas-

ing: wages being paid for unskilled
labor in the indusirial centers has

cansed a general exodus from the

rural districts of the farm hands.

The farmers also assert that the

scarcity of help will result in small

crops in the harvesting season.

Bodies Can’t Be Recovered.

on it next April.

 

 

VICINITY OF MEYERSDALE.

Mr. Wm. F. Gnagey of Berlin spent

Monday in Meyersdale seling Silos.

Abraham Kinsinger protects his

driving horse from these cold winds

with a new blanket, since he is

grandpa again. . Samuel has named

him “Young” Abraham.

Elias Handwerk was visiting

friends and relatives in Summit last

week.

R.. J. Engle, a popular auctioneer

of Summit, sold his farm to D. L.

Gnagy. His son Milton intends to move  
Edw. Meyers is moving from the

Kretchman farm on the Oliver Hersh

farm in Larimer, Mr. Meyers purchas-
"ed the Hersh farm in 1915.

Elmer Menhorn will farm for

Mrs. D. J. Engle the coming summer.

Mr. Israel Fullem was very sick for

‘a few days last week but is getting
: better. again.

Edward Schrock of Berks Co. has

-moved to B. B. Dickey’s house recent-
IR vacated by Wilson Weller. Mr.

, Schrock left for Berks about two
years ago but not satisfied there mov-
ed baick to Summit,

George Engle is moving from the
Jerry Keim farm to the Shaw farm

vacated in the Fall by N. B. Christner.
Mr. Engle rented it for two years.

His brother Ray will help him to farm

the coming summer.

Clarence son . of Jerry Keim, will

move on his father’s farm again.

Harry Meyers, who spent the win-

ter working in a rubber factory at

Akron, returned home last week.

Simon Lepley of Southampton vie-

ited his son over Saturday and Sun-

day in Summit.

Mrs. Samuel Briskey of West Sum-

mit is on the sick list.

 

CONFLUENCE : ol

Work on the John Reed coal mines

in Henry Clay township still continue

with unabated interest under the man-

agement of H. M. Statesman of Phil-

adelphia. :

I. L. Hall and son C. W. Hall and

wife of Charleston will soon move to

town and wil occupy their new home

on Sterner street, West Side.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson and

family contemplate moving to East

Pittsburg, were Mr. Watson is em-

ployed.

Word was received here of the ar-

rival of a daughter at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. G. C. Baker of Cumberland.

Mrs. Baker was formerly Miss Eliza-

beth Newcomer of this place.
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Payne to ruin your eyes, paying tosmell burn-
ing wick and the odor of poor kerosene? Are

you doing thesethings?
ie our homeis equipped with Rayo Lamps—

bly are. And what's more, you are pay-
Peofnyidentical pricethat would buy you the flood
of brilliant, eye-soothing, steady light that beams
from a Rayo’on filled with slow-burning

ATLANTIC
 

Rayo Lamps are beautiful—an ornament to any room. And they
burn brightly, without flicker or smell. Your dealer can show you
a special design for any room,ranging in pricefrom $1.60 up. No
matter what sort of hight you’ve got, the addition of a few Rayo
Lamps will make your home brighter and the folks happier.
But Rayo Lamps are at their best when burning Atlantic Rayolight
Oil. It is the one kerosene that burns without smoke or smell—that
is always the same. It gives the brightest light and the greatest
heat for the least money.
The use ofAtlanticRayolightOil doesn’t stop with burning and
heating; thousands of housevives have written usthat it’s the very
finest t ling to brighten faded carpets, keeps the moths away from
closets, shelves and drawers, cuts grease better than anything else,
and that for washing windows it’s without equal.

Be certain to ask for Atlantic Rayolight Oil by name—
it costs no more than the unknown, unreliable kerosene.

The dealer who displays the sign can always supply you

 

 

 

 

 

. M. Lawver, who recently return: ed

ed from a ®i'tsburg hospital, where

he underwent an operation, is still in

a serious condition.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.

E. Church will hold a, sox social in the

Church March 23.

Mrs. Dr. Saylor and son, Clyde, Mrs.

Hemminger of Rockwood and Mrs. Dr.

Hemminger of Somerset are visiting

Miss Ida P. Bird.

Word was receivved her by. Mr. and

Mrs. F. 8. Gerhard that their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Frank Kurtz of McKeesport,

had been operated on for appendicitis

in a McKeesport hospital.

County Superin‘endent of Schools

D. W. Seibert of Somerset, was visit-

ing the schols here Friday.

Melvin Sellers the young man who

had been very ill following an opera-

tion for appendicitis at Frantz Hos-

pital, is improving nicely at present.

Everybody is invited to attend the
Sunday School rally held by the 10th

district at Listonburg, March -30.

Anna Miller has returned from a

several weeks’ visit with friends in

Uniontown.

Louis Reynolds, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Reynolds of the West Side,

who was threatened with appendiecit-

is, is improving nicely.

No appointment of a new postmns

ter here has been made yet though the

appointmentis overdue three months.

Miss Mary Kate Davis,” who has
been ill forseveral months, shows

some improvment at this time.
The pupils of Mrs. Roy Vansickel

of room 3 gave ‘her a suprise at her

home on the West side. A very enjoy-

able evening was spent. A dainty

lunch, prepared and brought by the |

visitors, was served.

———————

ALCOHOLCONSUMERS

PNEUMONIA VICTIMS

The United States Public Health
Service brands strong drinks as the

most efficient ally of pneumonia. It
declares that alcohol is the handmaid-

en of the disease which produces ten.
per cent of the deaths in the United
States. This is no exaggeration. All

have known for a long time that in-

dulgence in alcholic liquors lowers the,

individual vitality, and that the man

who drinks is peculiarly susceptibleto,

pneumonia, The United States Public

Health Service is a conservative body.

It does not engage in alarmist pro-

paganda. In following out the line of

its official duties it has brought force:

fully to the general public a fact

which will bear endless repetition.

It is believed that the five bodies | The liberal and continuous user of al-
gtill missing as a result of the ex-

plosion which killed nine on the tow-
1

  

cohoic drinks will do well to heed this ’

warning, particulary at this 36380 of

am: Brown will never be recov- jt :
    

Monongaheln |
House

J. B. KELLEY, Manager
Smithfield St., Water St. & First Ave.

PITTSBURGH

European Plan

Convenient to B. & O., P.& L. E,
Western Maryland and Panhandle
R. R. Stations. Easily accessible to
the leading” business and amusement
houses in town—no taxicabs or cars
necessary. 250 rooms, elegantly and
comfortably furnished. Under per-
sonal direction of Mr. J. B. Kelley,
for 14 years manager, but now presi-
dent. His expert knowledge of hotel
requirements has resulted in numerous

notable improvements. Splendid ser-
vice, excellent cuisine.

MODERATE RATES
Single Room, without bath, $1.00 and $150
per day. Single room, with bath, $2.00,
$2 50 and $3.00 per day. Each additional
person $1.00 per day in any room, with or
without bath.
Complete Cafe Service from 25¢ Club
Breakfast to the most elaborate dinner

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
SPRING TOURS T0

WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
“APRIL 17 -- JUNE |

BO 48 Round Trip from
. MEYERSDALE

Tickets valid for all regular trains and good

returning 10 days including date of sale

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

ALL EXPENSE FEATURE

TICKETS, including 5 Days Board
in (Washington, Side Trips, ete.,
may be secured upon payment

of $20.50 additional.

SECURE BOOKLET ARD FULL IN#OR-
MATION FROM TICKET AGENT

  

 

holds its own, wherever dr: ~~. .:.d cymbals throb, and
orchestras hold down their jcb. A
Sousa march—just mention that, and
mark how people smile thereat; they
know what Sousa’s music is; it’s melody
without the fizz; it’s full of energy and

pep, and makes old graybeards dance
a step; they hear the sound ofmarching
men, ofchargers trotting down the glen,
the shock of battle and the roar, and

billows beating on the shore. And
Sousa, when he would compose that
music which the whole world knows,
fills up his pipe with good old “Tux”
(name t'other brands, and he .says,
“Shucks!”). Tuxedo is the smoke of
men who do big things with lyre or

|

|

| The March King’s statelyname ic -—2wnwherever music

|

 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
And His Band, Say:

““All the vim, energy
and enthusiasm we put
into the playing of ‘The
Stars and Stripes For-
ever’wefind inYestsady

pen, who make the old world’s wheels *“% Tuxedo ;

go round, whose names will down the f+.Pel, Sei.

ages sound.
AndHis Entire Band
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.. MOTTLED ANCONAS “iis
Good layers of large. white

eggs. --

Cost less to keep than ordi-
nary fowls, and lay more

eggs, Mature Early and

Do Not Set.
Improve your flocks, make

more money.

Have Birds of Which You will be Proud by Buying a Netting of Bggs

BAGS$20 por I. 0. GAIN. VAAL W. 1A

   
      
      
  

  
    

  

 

  

 

   
 

Lubrication Without Carbon
There's nothing more am tc

bile. than “Waverly
al” is free fromanis ligne—

itts thin—it fleeds easily—it will not con-
geal. The ideal oil for either air-cooled
or'water-cooled cars.
Yonrdealer sells it. If not, write fo us.

A test will convince you,

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Independent Reflners PITTSBURGH, PA.

@asslines—Illuminants—Lubricants
0 Page Book—

tells all about oil 
 

Ohptidren Ory

cASTO!210

  
 

Waverly Products Sold by BIT. NER MACHINE WORAN -:- b. H. WEINEL -:- P; J COVEK & SON Reyersdale

 

 


